
Photosynthetic organisms are extremely sensitive to

changes in light conditions and are able to change pig-

ment composition of the light-harvesting complexes and

the ratio of the main pigment–protein complexes to

achieve maximum photosynthetic efficiency. This is

reflected in the adaptive changes of the pigment appara-

tus and the rates of photochemical processes. In particu-

lar, upon changes in light conditions, cyanobacteria,

higher plants, and algae are able to redistribute absorbed

light energy between PSI and PSII, allowing them to bal-

ance electron transport. This is achieved through the self-

regulating system with two stable states (State 1 and State

2), known as short-term changes in photosynthetic appa-

ratus organization [1-5]. Change in the pigment appara-

tus state depend on the redox state of electron carriers

that transfer electrons between the photosystems [5-7].

Under light 1, absorbed predominantly by PSI, the bal-
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Abstract—To assess the role of redox state of photosystem II (PSII) acceptor side electron carriers in PSII photochemical

activity, we studied sub-millisecond fluorescence kinetics of the wild type Synechocystis PCC 6803 and its mutants with nat-

ural variability in the redox state of the plastoquinone (PQ) pool. In cyanobacteria, dark adaptation tends to reduce PQ pool

and induce a shift of the cyanobacterial photosynthetic apparatus to State 2, whereas illumination oxidizes PQ pool, lead-

ing to State 1 (Mullineaux, C. W., and Holzwarth, A. R. (1990) FEBS Lett., 260, 245-248). We show here that dark-adapt-

ed Ox– mutant with naturally reduced PQ is characterized by slower QA
– reoxidation and O2 evolution rates, as well as lower

quantum yield of PSII primary photochemical reactions (Fv/Fm) as compared to the wild type and SDH– mutant, in which

the PQ pool remains oxidized in the dark. These results indicate a large portion of photochemically inactive PSII reaction

centers in the Ox– mutant after dark adaptation. While light adaptation increases Fv/Fm in all tested strains, indicating PSII

activation, by far the greatest increase in Fv/Fm and O2 evolution rates is observed in the Ox– mutant. Continuous illumina-

tion of Ox– mutant cells with low-intensity blue light, that accelerates QA
– reoxidation, also increases Fv/Fm and PSII func-

tional absorption cross-section (590 nm); this effect is almost absent in the wild type and SDH– mutant. We believe that

these changes are caused by the reorganization of the photosynthetic apparatus during transition from State 2 to State 1. We

propose that two processes affect the PSII activity during changes of light conditions: 1) reversible inactivation of PSII,

which is associated with the reduction of electron carriers on the PSII acceptor side in the dark, and 2) PSII activation under

low light related to the increase in functional absorption cross-section at 590 nm.
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ance of linear electron transport is shifted. This causes

oxidation of the PQ pool and cytochrome b6/f, and the

photosynthetic apparatus (seeking to restore the balance)

is transformed to State 1, which is characterized by an

increase in the portion of energy absorbed by PSII (this

process is associated with migration of the light-harvest-

ing complexes from PSI to PSII). The transition to State

2, accompanied by an increase in the portion of light

absorbed by PSI, is caused by an accumulation of reduced

electron carriers between the photosystems due to exces-

sive donation of electrons by PSII caused by light 2,

absorbed predominantly by this photosystem [4-8].

The regulatory mechanism of the transition between

stable states in cyanobacteria differs from that in plants

due to differences in the organization of the light-harvest-

ing apparatus. Unlike the plant thylakoid membrane,

cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes lack the integral

chlorophyll a/b-light-harvesting complex. The main

light-harvesting complexes of cyanobacteria are phyco-

biliprotein complexes, phycobilisomes (PBS), located on

the outside of the thylakoid membrane, that effectively

transfer absorbed light energy to PSII and PSI [9].

Despite the differences in thylakoid membrane organiza-

tion, all photosynthetic organisms are capable of transi-

tions of their photosynthetic apparatus between States 1

and 2 in response to different redox state of the PQ pool

and the cytochrome b6/f complex [5-7]. In contrast to

eukaryotic organisms, cyanobacteria can transfer to State

2 even in the dark. This is possible because the cyanobac-

terial thylakoid membranes contain both photosynthetic

electron carriers (e.g. PQ, cytochrome b6/f, PSI, PSII)

and the respiratory chain carriers like NDH-1 and succi-

nate dehydrogenase (SDH) that can reduce the PQ pool

[10-14], and terminal oxidases [15], which facilitate PQ

pool oxidation at abundance of a reducing agent (Fig. 1).

In contrast to State 2, State 1 of the cyanobacterial

photosynthetic apparatus, caused by the oxidized PQ

pool, is characterized by a high PSII fluorescence yield in

the presence of DCMU at room temperature and a high

PSII relative fluorescence intensity (at wavelengths of 685

and 692 nm) in 77K fluorescence spectra [1, 7, 8, 11, 16,

17].

Fig. 1. Possible electron transfer pathways in thylakoid membranes of wild type and mutant Synechocystis PCC 6803 cells: the mutant lacking

terminal oxidases (Ox–) and the one lacking succinate dehydrogenase (SDH–). Cyt b6/f, cytochrome b6/f complex; cyt c, cytochrome c; cyd

and cox, terminal plastoquinol oxidase and cytochrome c oxidase, respectively; NDH-1, type 1 NAD(P)H dehydrogenase; SDH, succinate

dehydrogenase. The remaining designations are given in the abbreviations list. The dotted line indicates active sites of PSII inhibitors (DCMU

and DBMIB) cutting off electron transfer pathways in mutants.

Calvin cycle
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To explain the nature of processes underlying the

redistribution of the energy absorbed by PBS between the

photosystems, several mechanisms have been proposed: a

change in the effective absorption cross-section of PSII

and PSI caused by PBS migration between photosystems

[1, 18]; a change in the degree of complex aggregation of

photosystems: trimer–monomer for PSI and

dimer–monomer for PSII [16, 19-21]; mobility of all pig-

ment–protein complexes, and energy transfer by a

“spillover” mechanism [22]. However, the mechanism by

which the oxidation state of electron carriers between the

photosystems control energy migration processes in

cyanobacteria is not yet established [17].

Previously, it was shown that in the dark cyanobacte-

ria transfer electrons from stroma to PQ pool by reducing

plastoquinones with succinate dehydrogenase; therefore,

a mutant lacking succinate dehydrogenase has a PQ pool

that is more oxidized in the dark than that of the wild type

[23]. In Synechocystis Ox– mutant cells lacking terminal

oxidases (and, therefore, a PQ pool oxidation pathway),

the PQ pool is reduced compared to the wild type and

SDH– mutant [24]. It was assumed earlier that a changes

in photosynthetic apparatus organization during transition

between States 1 and 2 in cyanobacteria might be con-

trolled not only by the redox state of the PQ pool, but also

by the rate of cyclic electron transport through PSI and a

transmembrane electrochemical potential formed on the

thylakoid membrane [4, 6]. Additionally, a dependence of

PBS mobility on the redox state of the primary PSII

quinone acceptor (QA) was found [25]. As the mechanism

of redox signal transfer from inter-photosystem electron

carriers to structures capable of affecting energy migration

processes in cyanobacteria is not sufficiently clear, it was

interesting to understand how the redox state of the PSII

quinone acceptor (QA) can affect PSII activity under dif-

ferent states of the photosynthetic apparatus.

The goal of the current study was to investigate the

relationship between changes in redox state of the

quinone component (QA) of the PSII acceptor site, locat-

ed on the D2 protein of the PSII core complex [26], and

PSII activity during photosynthetic apparatus reorgani-

zation caused by transition between States 1 and 2 under

different light conditions. Our approach to this problem

was to use Synechocystis cyanobacteria mutants with dif-

ferent redox states of the PQ pool.

Our study has shown dark-adapted Ox– mutant cells

with reduced PQ pool to be characterized by slower QA
–

reoxidation, lower probability of energy transfer between

PSII reaction centers (ρ), and lower quantum yield of the

primary PSII photochemical reactions as compared to

the wild type and SDH– mutant cells with oxidized PQ

pool. These results are also confirmed by a lower oxygen

evolution rate for Ox– cells, indicating a larger portion of

photochemically inactive (i.e. not possessing variable flu-

orescence) PSII reaction centers in dark-adapted Ox–

cells as compared to the wild type and SDH– mutant

cells. Low continuous light that “switched on” linear

electron transfer (acceleration of QA
– reoxidation) was

also found to increase the functional absorption cross-

section for 590 nm light for PSII (σ590) and the quantum

yield for the primary photochemical reaction (Fv/Fm) in

the Ox– mutant, but not to alter Fv/Fm and the function-

al absorption cross-section of PSII (σ450). Such changes

in PSII fluorescence reflect changes in the cyanobacteri-

al photosynthetic apparatus during the transition from

State 2 to State 1.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cyanobacterial strains and cultivation conditions. For

this study, Synechocystis PCC 6803 cyanobacteria of wild

type and Ox– (ctaCDE–/cydAB–/ctaDEII–, lacking termi-

nal oxidases) [27] and SDH– (sll1625–/sll0823–, lacking

succinate dehydrogenase) [14] mutants were used. The

Synechocystis strain cells were grown photoautotrophical-

ly for 4-5 days at 30°C under continuous illumination

with daylight (40 µmol photons·m–2·s–1) and continuous

stirring in liquid mineral BG11 medium [28] with the

addition of appropriate antibiotics.

Sample preparation. Cells were collected by filtration

on filters (Nalgene; pore size 0.45 µm, volume 150 ml)

with a hand-operated vacuum pump (Nalgene) and dilut-

ed by the cultivation medium to the desired suspension

density. Suspension density was characterized by chloro-

phyll concentration. Chlorophyll concentration was

measured in 80% acetone extracts according to the

Lichtenthaler method [29]. The optical density of

extracts was determined with a Beckman DU-650 spec-

trophotometer (Beckman Coulter Inc., USA) in a stan-

dard 1-cm pathlength cuvette. Cell absorption spectra

were measured at room temperature with a Hitachi-557

spectrophotometer (Japan) in a standard 1-cm cuvette.

Dark and light adaptation of cells. For dark adapta-

tion, collected cells were incubated in the dark for no less

than 30 min; for light adaptation, cells were illuminated

for 20 min with white light from an incandescent lamp

(25 µmol photons·m–2·s–1). Light adaptation was always

carried out on cells that were preliminarily incubated in

the dark for 30 min.

PSII fluorescence induction in Synechocystis cells was

registered in pulsed illumination mode in the presence of

5·10–5 M DCMU with a PAM-101 fluorometer [30]. The

source of actinic light of 620 nm (40 µmol

photons·m–2·s–1) was a controlled LED-based lamp

(High Power Led Lamp, control unit HPL-C; Walz,

Germany); the flash time was 1 s, and the interval

between flashes was 15 s. Measurements were carried out

at sample chlorophyll concentration of 10 µg/ml in a

1-cm cuvette. The intensity of actinic 620 nm light was

measured with a Quantitherm quantometer (QRT1;

Hansatech, Germany).
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Plastoquinone pool redox state was evaluated accord-

ing to the Berry method [31]. The cell suspension was

preliminarily normalized to chlorophyll concentration of

10 µg/ml. DCMU was added to an aliquot of cell suspen-

sion to final concentration 5·10–5 M; dibromothymo-

quinone (DBMIB) concentration of 60 µM and ascorbate

(5 mM) were added to another aliquot. Fluorescence

induction kinetics of the samples were registered with the

PAM-101 device with a source of 620 nm actinic light

(40 µmol photons·m–2·s–1).

PSII oxygen evolution was measured for cell suspen-

sion in culture medium (chlorophyll concentration

20 µg/ml) by a potentiometer with a Clark electrode

(Oxygraph; Hansatech) in a thermostatted 1 ml cuvette at

28°C. Photochemical activity of PSII was measured with

the natural donor (H2O) and acceptor (CO2) and evaluat-

ed in µmol O2/mg Chl per hour. An OI-24 illuminator

(LOMO, Russia) was used as the white light source, and

the illumination intensity was 800 µmol photons·m–2·s–1. 

Fluorescence induction and relaxation kinetics. The

kinetics of induction and relaxation of the PSII fluores-

cence was measured using a custom build Fluorescence

Induction and Relaxation (FIRe)-System [32].

Fluorescence was excited by blue (450 nm with 30 nm

half bandwidth) and orange (590 nm with 30 nm band-

width) light-emitting diodes and recorded in the red

spectral region (680 nm with 20 nm bandwidth). The

diodes generate single saturating pulses with the peak

optical power density up to 1 W/cm2 (0.1 ms for 590-nm

light and 0.3 ms for 450-nm light) to ensure fast reduction

of PSII reaction centers within a single photosynthetic

turnover (~100 µs). Kinetics were measured in two

modes – under only pulse light and under additional con-

tinuous LED light (470 nm, 20 µmol photons·m–2·s–1).

For calculations, kinetics were averaged over 50 saturat-

ing pulses, the time between pulses being 0.5 s.

Analysis of the fluorescence induction kinetics

allows calculation of mean values of initial fluorescence

(F0), maximum fluorescence (Fm), quantum yield of the

primary photochemical reaction (Fv/Fm), functional

absorption cross-section of PSII (σPSII) [33], and the ρ
(or connectivity) factor, which is indicative of the possi-

bility for energy exchange between photosynthetic units

[34, 35]. Analysis of fluorescence relaxation kinetics

allows calculating τQA
value – the average time of QA

–

reoxidation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evaluating plastoquinone pool redox state of wild type

and mutant Synechocystis cells with the PAM-101. The

photosynthetic apparatus state is known to depend on the

redox state of the electron carriers that transfer electrons

between the photosystems [5-7]. To test that, we meas-

ured fluorescence induction with the PAM-101 to esti-

mate the PQ pool redox state in wild type and mutant

Synechocystis cells using method described by Berry and

co-authors [31]. The method is based on comparing areas

above the fluorescence induction curve in the presence of

DBMIB and ascorbate (SDBMIB) and fluorescence induc-

tion curve in the presence of DCMU (SDCMU). The ratio

of these areas (SDBMIB/SDCMU) was used as an indicator of

PQ pool redox state. For dark- or light-adapted Ox–

mutant cells, this value was the lowest (Fig. 2) as com-

pared to wild type and SDH– cells, which is in agreement

with data on the highest pool reduction level for the Ox–

mutant lacking terminal oxidases [24]. From the SDBMIB/

SDCMU ratio for dark- or light-adapted wild type cells, the

PQ pool redox state was almost the same under the

applied illumination conditions (Fig. 2). A higher SDBMIB/

SDCMU value of dark-adapted SDH– cells, compared to

that of wild type cells incubated in the dark, indicates a

more oxidized PQ pool for the SDH– mutant, which is

explained by the absence of succinate dehydrogenase in

the thylakoid membranes [23]. A decrease in

SDBMIB/SDCMU value of light-adapted SDH– cells com-

pared to that of SDH– cells incubated in the dark (Fig. 2)

indicates reduction of the PQ pool in SDH– cells during

light adaptation.

PSII fluorescence induction kinetics in Synechocystis

cells measured using PAM-101. To estimate cyanobacter-

ial photosynthetic apparatus states, the we used (i) value

of PSII fluorescence quantum yield at room temperature

and (ii) the intensity of PSII fluorescence (at 685 and

692 nm) relative to that of PSI (at 720 nm) in the low-

temperature (77 K) fluorescence spectra [1, 7, 8, 10, 11,

16, 17]. The fluorescence of Synechocystis cultures used

Fig. 2. Ratio of areas (SDBMIB/SDCMU) above the curves of variable

fluorescence, calculated for wild type Synechocystis cells (1) and

Ox– (2) and SDH– mutants (3), incubated for 30 min in the dark

or illuminated for 20 min with white light, 25 µmol

photons·m–2·s–1. SDBMIB is the area above the variable fluores-

cence curve in the presence of 60 µM DBMIB and 0.5 mM ascor-

bate; SDCMU is the area above the variable fluorescence curve in

the presence of 5·10–5 M DCMU; the ratios are mean values ±

SD taken from the values obtained in three independent experi-

ments.
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in the current study was earlier analyzed by pulse fluo-

rometry (PAM-101) and low-temperature (77 K) fluo-

rometry with a Shimadzu RF-5301PC spectrofluorome-

ter (Japan) [36]. Repeated measurements with the PAM-

101 fluorometer for cells adapted to light conditions

described in this study confirmed results obtained earlier.

The Ox– mutant cells, incubated for 30 min in the dark,

were characterized by 1.5-1.7 times lower variable fluo-

rescence yield in the presence of DCMU as compared to

the wild type and SDH– mutant cells (Fig. 3, a and c).

However, after 20 min of incubation under white light,

the fluorescence of Ox– cells increases noticeably, while

the fluorescence of wild type and SDH– cells changes

insignificantly (Fig. 3, b and d).

Wild type Synechocystis PCC 6803 cells were previ-

ously shown to exhibit only a slight decrease in fluores-

cence yield after dark adaptation, i.e. their photosynthet-

ic apparatus undergoes practically no changes typical for

the transition to State 2 [26]. Variable fluorescence yield,

measured in the current study for dark-adapted wild type

cells, changes insignificantly after 20 min illumination

(Fig. 3), which is in good agreement with a minimal PSII

fluorescence increase in 77 K fluorescence emission spec-

tra observed for wild type cells after illumination [36].

These data indicate that the state of the photosynthetic

apparatus of these cells is close to State 1. This is also

indicated by lack of changes in the SDBMIB/SDCMU value

for dark- or light-adapted wild type cells (Fig. 2). A high

variable fluorescence yield of dark-adapted SDH– mutant

cells and its insignificant change after 20 min of light

adaptation (Fig. 3) indicate that the photosynthetic appa-

ratus of these cells are in State 1 in the dark and under

light conditions. State 1 of the SDH– mutant photosyn-

thetic apparatus is confirmed by a lack of changes in 77 K

fluorescence spectra [36], even though, from the SDB-

MIB/SDCMU ratio the PQ pool of the SDH– mutant is more

reduced after 20 min illumination than after dark adapta-

tion (Fig. 2).

A low yield of variable fluorescence in the presence

of DCMU, which is characteristic of dark-adapted Ox–

cells, corresponds to a low SDBMIB/SDCMU ratio, indicating

a reduced PQ pool (Fig. 2). Together these facts indicate

Fig. 3. Typical fluorescence induction kinetics, measured at room temperature for wild type Synechocystis cells (1) and Ox– (2) and SDH–

mutants (3) incubated for 30 min in the dark (a and c) or illuminated for 20 min by white light, 25 µmol photons·m–2·s–1 (b and d). The same

kinetics, normalized to the value of initial (F0) fluorescence yield (c and d). The measurements were taken in the presence of 5·10–5 M DCMU

added 1 min before switching on the actinic light; the actinic light was 620 nm (40 µmol photons·m–2·s–1). ↑ and ↓, switching the actinic light

on and off; chlorophyll content in samples – 10 µg/ml.
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State 2 of the photosynthetic apparatus for dark-adapted

Ox– cells. An increase in the induction of fluorescence

measured in the presence of DCMU (Fig. 3) and a signif-

icant increase in the relative yield of PSII 77 K fluores-

cence after illumination of Ox– cells [36] indicate a

change in the photosynthetic apparatus organization for

dark-adapted Ox– cells during a transition from State 2 to

State 1 in the light. However, a significant increase in the

fluorescence yield (Fig. 3, b and d) in light-adapted Ox–

cells is not related to a notable change in PQ pool redox

state (Fig. 2). These data suggest that the PQ pool redox

state may not be a direct signal for regulation of PSII

activity during photosynthetic apparatus reorganization

during transitions between States 1 and 2. Probably, there

are reactions indirectly associated with the PQ pool redox

state that could change PSII activity.

Photochemical activity of PSII measured by oxygen

evolution. A low yield of PSII fluorescence in dark-adapt-

ed Ox– cells corresponded to a lower O2 evolution rate as

compared to wild type and SDH– mutant cells (Fig. 4).

The oxygen evolution rate in Ox– mutant cells was 30%

lower than that of wild type cells (Fig. 4), while the oxy-

gen evolution rate for SDH– mutant cells was only 3-5%

lower or practically the same as for wild type cells.

A low rate of O2 evolution and a low yield of variable

fluorescence for Ox– cells indicated that at least 30% of

PSII reaction centers (compared to wild type) are inac-

tive, and the donor side of PSII may also be inactivated

within them. Adaptation to low-intensity white light illu-

mination (25 µmol photons·m–2·s–1) activated PSII in

Ox– cells, indicated by an increase in oxygen evolution

rate by approximately 30% as compared to O2 evolution

rate of dark-adapted Ox– cells (Fig. 4). Apparently,

intense actinic light kept a portion of PSII reaction cen-

ters of Ox– mutant in a photochemically inactive state,

while a low illumination activated the PSII reaction cen-

ters. To evaluate the functional state of PSII reaction cen-

ters in Synechocystis cells in more detail, we analyzed

variable fluorescence kinetics under high-intensity pulsed

light in the sub-millisecond range in the absence of

DCMU with a device measuring fluorescence induction

and relaxation (FIRe).

Fluorescence induction and relaxation kinetics for

Synechocystis cells measured with the FIRe-system pulse

fluorometer. Figure 5 shows the experimental setup for

measuring fluorescence induction and relaxation kinetics

in wild type and Ox– mutant cells with excitation pulsed

light of 590 nm. For measurements, short pulses of light

were used, absorbed by PBS (590 nm, 1 W/cm2, 0.1 ms) or

chlorophyll and carotenoids (450 nm, 1 W/cm2, 0.3 ms)

and low (20 µmol photons·m–2·s–1) additional continuous

light of 470 nm (hereinafter referred to as BL). These illu-

mination parameters minimized the possibility of pho-

toinhibition and non-photochemical fluorescence

quenching due to interaction of phycobilisomes with the

orange carotenoid protein, and they allowed measurement

of fluorescence changes related mainly to the state transi-

tions of the cyanobacterial photosynthetic apparatus.

Photophysiological parameters of dark-adapted wild

type and mutant Synechocystis cells measured with 590 nm

excitation (Table 1). Table 1 shows fluorescence parame-

ters of dark-adapted Synechocystis cells measured under

590 nm excitation. Since the PQ pool of the Ox– mutant,

lacking terminal oxidases, is reduced (Fig. 2), the re-oxi-

dation rate for the quinone acceptor QA was extremely

low. This is evident from the value of the re-oxidation

time constant (τQA
), which, for the Ox– mutant, exceeded

the corresponding parameters of wild type and SDH–

mutant cells by 4-5 times (Table 1). Under BL illumina-

tion, all three cell types were characterized by a similar

τQA
values (Table 1). The low QA

– reoxidation rate with the

reduced PQ pool for the Ox– mutant suggests a higher

portion of PSII reaction centers in which the primary

quinone acceptor is reduced (QA
–), i.e. closed PSII reac-

tion centers, due to reduced electron transfer from QA
– to

QB [37]. An increase in QA
– oxidation rate under BL illu-

mination of Ox– cells may indicate an acceleration of lin-

ear electron transfer.

Long-term (30 min) incubation of Synechocystis

cells in the dark caused deactivation of FNR and Calvin

cycle enzymes [38-41], so short pulses of intense light

could induce cyclic and reverse reactions in PSI [38].

Some authors suppose that short pulses of intense light

may induce reverse electron transport in PSII as well,

from quinone acceptors to P680+ during dark intervals

between flashes [42, 43]. Then, BL illumination (approx-

imately 25 s against the background of a series of 50

intense light pulses (Fig. 5b)) could activate linear elec-

Fig. 4. PSII oxygen evolution rate for wild type Synechocystis cells

(1) and Ox– (2) and SDH– mutants (3) incubated for 30 min in

the dark or illuminated for 20 min by white light, 25 µmol pho-

tons·m–2·s–1, with the natural electron donor (H2O) and acceptor

(CO2). The actinic light (800 µmol photons·m–2·s–1) was switched

on 3 min after placing the cells in the measuring cuvette; a meas-

urement was taken during the next 3-4 min, and then the light

was turned off. The diagram is based on mean parameter values ±

SD from three experiments.
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tron transport in the photosystems. It should be noted

that activation of FNR by light occurs within a few sec-

onds [39]. However, in contrast to the Ox– mutant, BL

illumination of the wild type and SDH– mutant cells had

practically no effect on the τQ
A

value (Table 1), and its low

values indicated a high rate of QA
– reoxidation even in

dark-adapted cells with oxidized PQ pool. This suggests a

large portion of open (QA) PSII reaction centers is pres-

ent in wild type and SDH– cells.

For the Ox– mutant, after switching off continuous

blue background light, the QA
– reoxidation time constant

increased by 4 times, while for wild type and SDH–

mutant the value of this parameter increased only slightly

compared to values measured after dark adaptation.

These data confirm that short single light pulses used in

measurements do not support linear electron transfer.

The ρ parameter reflects the probability for transfer

of absorbed energy between PSII reaction centers; there

is a positive correlation between high values of ρ and the

efficiency of photochemical processes [37]. A change in

fluorescence of dark-adapted cells showed low values of ρ
parameter for Ox– cells: 4 times lower than that of wild

type and 8 times lower than that of SDH– mutant

(Table 1). Low ρ values and a low rate of QA
– reoxidation

(high τQ
A
) for Ox– corresponded to a low quantum yield of

the primary photochemical reaction (Fv/Fm), which was

40% lower compared to that of wild type and SDH–

(Table 1). Moreover, based on low oxygen evolution rate,

at least 30% of PSII reaction centers in Ox– cells are in an

inactivated state. In presence of BL, a 7-fold increase of ρ
was observed for Ox– cells (Table 1) and also an increase

in QA
– reoxidation rate (by 5 times) and a slight increase of

the Fv/Fm parameter (∼15%). A lower QA
– reoxidation rate

and lower ρ and Fv/Fm parameter values for Ox– com-

pared to those for wild type and SDH– indicate a larger

portion of closed and photochemically inactive (not

exhibiting variable fluorescence) PSII reaction centers in

the Ox– mutant. Slow QA
– reoxidation in dark-adapted

Ox– cells (when the PQ pool is reduced) and acceleration

of this reactions under continuous blue light (BL), which

activates linear electron transport, suggest a higher prob-

ability of back (or cyclic) reactions in PSII under pulsed

fluorescence excitation. In wild type and SDH– cells

(with reduced PQ pool) fast QA
– reoxidation after dark

adaptation and a lack of changes in the rate of this reac-

tion under BL suggest a low probability of back (or cyclic)

reactions in PSII under intense pulse illumination of

these cells. Some authors suppose that back (or cyclic)

reactions may cause nonradiative dissipation of absorbed

energy in PSII reaction centers [43-46]. In this regard, a

low quantum yield of the primary photochemical reac-

tion (Fv/Fm) in Ox– may be caused by a large probability

of back (or cyclic) reactions in PSII in the absence of

continuous illumination.

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the experiment measuring fluorescence induction and relaxation kinetics in Synechocystis cells excited by

590 nm pulsed light in the dark (a), excited by pulsed light with the background low (20 µmol·m–2·s–1) continuous 470 nm illumination (+BL)

(b), and excited by pulsed light immediately after switching off continuous 470 nm illumination (c).

a                           b                           c

Dark After BL+BL

Fluorescence

680 nm

590 nm

pulsed light

590 nm

pulsed light

590 nm

pulsed light

Fluorescence

680 nm

Fluorescence

680 nm

Continuous

blue light
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A slight increase in quantum yield of the primary

photochemical reaction (Fv/Fm) under BL illumination

in the Ox– mutant corresponded to a 10% increase in

PSII functional absorption cross-section for 590 nm light

(and a 9% decrease in F0), accompanied by some kind of

PSII activation (∼15%) by 590 nm light under continuous

BL illumination. BL illumination of wild type and SDH–

cells also cause an increase in σ590 by 10 and 5%, respec-

tively (and a 5% increase in F0). However, this increase

was not accompanied by an increase in the Fv/Fm param-

eter and QA
– re-oxidation rate (Table 1). Thus, an increase

in σ590 and QA
– re-oxidation rate under BL caused a mod-

erate PSII activation in the Ox– mutant, whose photosyn-

thetic apparatus was in State 2. An increase in σ590 in the

absence of QA
– reoxidation acceleration did not cause

PSII activation in wild type and SDH– mutant, whose

photosynthetic apparatus was in State 1.

Photophysiological parameters of dark-adapted wild

type and mutant Synechocystis cells measured with 450 nm

exciting light (Table 2). Table 2 shows photophysiological

parameters of dark-adapted Synechocystis cells measured

under 450 nm excitation (1 W/cm2), which is absorbed by

chlorophyll and carotenoids.

Differences of Ox– mutant from wild type and

SDH– cells are less pronounced under 450 nm excitation

than differences under 590 excitation (Tables 1 and 2).

This may be related to different values of PSII function-

al absorption cross-section, which is 5 times lower for

blue light of 450 nm (σ450) than that for 590 nm light

(σ590) absorbed by phycobilisomes (Tables 1 and 2).

When using 450 nm pulses, all types of Synechocystis cells

showed higher values of ρ and Fv/Fm parameters com-

pared to those measured under 590 nm excitation. This

may be explained by the fact that during QA reduction by

450 nm light pulses, the portion of photochemically

active (i.e. with variable fluorescence) PSII reaction cen-

ters was higher than under excitation by 590 nm pulses,

which is also related to a low σ450 value. Despite this, the

Ox– mutant was characterized by a 3.0-3.5 times lower ρ
and a 2.5-3.0 times higher τQ

A
compared to those of wild

type and SDH– mutant (Table 2). Under these condi-

tions, τQ
A

values showed practically no changes for wild

type and SDH– compared to those measured under

590 nm light.

Under BL background QA
– reoxidation rate and ρ

value increased 3.5 times for Ox– cells, and approximate-

ly 1.5 times for wild type cells, and less than 1.5 times for

SDH–. However, unlike the case of 590 nm excitation,

measurements with 450 nm exciting light with the BL

background did not show even a slight PSII activation in

the Ox– mutant (Tables 1 and 2). In all the cell types

including Ox–, a 8-10% decrease in the Fv/Fm parameter

Fluorescence parameters

τQA – BL

τQA + BL

τQA – BL

Fv/Fm – BL

Fv/Fm + BL

Fv/Fm – BL

ρ – BL

ρ + BL

ρ – BL

σ590 – BL

σ590 + BL

σ590 – BL

Table 1. Parameters determined from fluorescence induction and relaxation kinetics for wild type Synechocystis cells

(WT), the mutant lacking terminal oxidases (Ox–), and the mutant lacking succinate dehydrogenase (SDH–), adapt-

ed in the dark for 30 min. Measurements were taken in saturating single turnover flash (STF) mode; excitation light

was 590 nm (0.1 ms, 1 W/cm2), in the presence (+BL) or in the absence (–BL) of continuous actinic light (BL,

470 nm, 20 µmol photons·m–2·s–1). τQA
(ms) is the time constant of the QA

– reoxidation reaction; Fv/Fm, quantum yield

of the primary PSII photochemical reaction; ρ, a parameter reflecting energy exchange between PSII reaction cen-

ters; σ590, PSII functional absorption cross-section for 590 nm light. Mean values ± SD were calculated from the

results of 6-7 independent experiments. The optical density of the cell suspension was no higher than 0.02 at the max-

imum of chlorophyll absorption

SDH–

0.995 ± 0.036

1.070 ± 0.037

1.099 ± 0.070

0.341 ± 0.030

0.332 ± 0.015

0.374 ± 0.018

0.25 ± 0.01

0.33 ± 0.02

0.22 ± 0.03

217 ± 2

231 ± 4

215 ± 1

Ox–

5.691 ± 0.454

1.155 ± 0.024

4.667 ± 0.557

0.219 ± 0.013

0.251 ± 0.018

0.264 ± 0.020

0.03 ± 0.00

0.21 ± 0.02

0.03 ± 0.00

207 ± 4

228 ± 3

213 ± 4

WT

1.311 ± 0.110

1.149 ± 0.018

1.394 ± 0.119

0.351 ± 0.009

0.343 ± 0.008

0.406 ± 0.007

0.13 ± 0.02

0.28 ± 0.01

0.06 ± 0.01

235 ± 4

259 ± 3

230 ± 3
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was observed under 450 nm excitation against the BL

background (Table 2). BL illumination had virtually no

effect on 450 nm light absorption efficiency for all the

Synechocystis strains, as shown by the absence of mea-

sureable changes in σ450 parameter (Table 2). However, as

noted previously, under fluorescence excitation with

590 nm light, BL illumination of the Ox– mutant caused

an increase in the Fv/Fm parameter and in PSII function-

Fluorescence parameters

τQA – BL

τQA + BL

τQA – BL

Fv/Fm – BL

Fv/Fm + BL

Fv/Fm – BL

ρ – BL

ρ + BL

ρ – BL

σ450 – BL

σ450 + BL

σ450 – BL

Table 2. Parameters determined from fluorescence induction and relaxation kinetics for wild type Synechocystis cells

(WT) and Ox– and SDH– mutants adapted to the dark for 30 min. Measurements were taken in saturating single

turnover flash (STF) mode; excitation light was 450 nm (0.3 ms, 1 W/cm2) in the presence (+BL) or in the absence

(–BL) of continuous actinic light (BL, 470 nm, 20 µmol photons·m–2·s–1). Parameter σ450 is the PSII functional

absorption cross-section for 450 nm light. The remaining parameter designations are the same as in Table 1. Mean val-

ues ± SD were calculated from the results of 6-7 independent experiments. The optical density of the cell suspension

was no higher than 0.02 at the maximum of chlorophyll absorption

SDH–

1.140 ± 0.111

1.110 ± 0.069

1.168 ± 0.066

0.406 ± 0.017

0.369 ± 0.006

0.450 ± 0.011

0.37 ± 0.03

0.49 ± 0.02

0.46 ± 0.01

41 ± 1

43 ± 1

45 ± 1

Ox–

3.909 ± 0.410

1.156 ± 0.036

2.645 ± 0.415

0.290 ± 0.018

0.259 ± 0.022

0.334 ± 0.024

0.10 ± 0.01

0.35 ± 0.03

0.12 ± 0.02

42 ± 2

43 ± 2

42 ± 2

WT

1.413 ± 0.112

1.047 ± 0.018

1.203 ± 0.057

0.406 ± 0.001

0.372 ± 0.009

0.448 ± 0.007

0.31 ± 0.02

0.47 ± 0.01

0.33 ± 0.02

42 ± 2

42 ± 1

41 ± 1

Fluorescence parameters

τQA – BL

τQA + BL

τQA – BL

Fv/Fm – BL

Fv/Fm + BL

Fv/Fm – BL

ρ – BL

ρ + BL

ρ – BL

σ590 – BL

σ590 + BL

σ590 – BL

Table 3. Parameters determined from fluorescence induction and relaxation kinetics for wild type Synechocystis cells

(WT) and Ox– and SDH– mutants adapted to white light (25 µmol photons·m–2·s–1) for 20 min. Measurements were

taken in saturating single turnover flash (STF) mode; excitation light was 590 nm (0.1 ms, 1 W/cm2). The conditions

for experiments and designations are the same as in Table 1

SDH–

1.333 ± 0.075

1.024 ± 0.025

1.308 ± 0.069

0.429 ± 0.015

0.392 ± 0.013

0.430 ± 0.015

0.14 ± 0.03

0.31 ± 0.02

0.16 ± 0.01

212 ± 1

225 ± 1

211 ± 1

Ox–

5.682 ± 0.130

1.037 ± 0.020

4.307 ± 0.258

0.310 ± 0.014

0.392 ± 0.014

0.344 ± 0.013

0.03 ± 0.00

0.26 ± 0.01

0.03 ± 0.00

234 ± 3

222 ± 2

231 ± 1

WT

1.168 ± 0.022

1.074 ± 0.024

1.304 ± 0.036

0.420 ± 0.010

0.392 ± 0.006

0.439 ± 0.003

0.12 ± 0.01

0.32 ± 0.01

0.10 ± 0.01

222 ± 4

246 ± 1

221 ± 3
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al absorption cross-section σ590 (Table 1). In this regard,

we suggest that BL (470 nm), mainly absorbed by chloro-

phyll and carotenoids (light 1), could cause changes in

the photosynthetic apparatus of the Ox– mutant, leading

to an increase in absorption efficiency for “phycobili-

some” (absorbed by PBS) 590 nm light by reaction cen-

ters of PSII and its activation. An increase in efficiency of

energy transfer from PBS to PSII is assumed to be related

to photosynthetic apparatus reorganization during the

transition from State 2 to State 1 [1, 17, 18]. Wild type

and SDH– cells, with the photosynthetic apparatus in

State 1 (or a similar one) after dark adaptation, did not

express PSII activation in response to BL illumination

under excitation by 450 or 590 nm light. After turning BL

off, an increase in Fv/Fm was observed for all cell types

(Tables 1 and 2), accompanied by a noticeable slowing of

QA
– reoxidation and decrease in ρ, which may be related to

termination of linear electron transport in the PSII

acceptor site. In addition, turning off BL could cause

some reactivation of PSII reaction centers due to a

decrease in σ590 for all cell types (Table 1).

Photophysiological parameters of light-adapted wild

type and mutant Synechocystis cells measured with 590 and

450 nm exciting light (Tables 3 and 4, respectively). Low

illumination (25 µmol photons·m–2·s–1, 20 min) of dark-

adapted Synechocystis cells activates FNR and Calvin

cycle enzymes [38-41], which can activate linear electron

transport. Although, in general, changes in photophysio-

logical parameters of wild type and mutant cells incubat-

ed under low (25 µmol photons·m–2·s–1) white light are

similar to those observed for dark-adapted cells.

The QA
– reoxidation time constants and ρ parameters

measured with 590 nm exciting light for light-adapted

Ox– and wild type cells are not very differed from those

for dark-adapted cells (Tables 1 and 3). This is due to a

very slight change in PQ pool redox state for Ox– and wild

type cells (Fig. 2) and a high value of functional absorp-

tion section σ590. Apparently, slow QA
– reoxidation and low

ρ value for Ox– cells were determined by reduced PQ pool

in addition to the absence of linear electron transport,

which stopped when cells were transferred from continu-

ous white light to a cuvette for measurements with intense

590 nm light pulses (Fig. 5a and Table 3; top τQ
A

– BL and

ρ – BL). Slow QA
– reoxidation and a low ρ value for Ox–

cells suggest a high probability of back (or cyclic) reaction

in PSII of Ox– mutant under illumination with intense

590 nm light pulses. In wild type and SDH– cells with

oxidized PQ, QA
– re-oxidation rate and ρ value were 4-5

times higher than that for Ox– (top τQ
A

– BL and ρ – BL;

Table 3), suggesting a low probability for back (or cyclic)

reactions in PSII even under excitation with 590 nm puls-

es. The quantum yield of the primary photochemical

reaction Fv/Fm in light-adapted Ox– cells was 25% lower

compared to Fv/Fm of wild type cells (top Fv/Fm – BL;

Table 3), that may also be related to a higher probability

for back (or cyclic) reactions in PSII of Ox– cells. For the

SDH– mutant, QA
– re-oxidation rate and ρ value slightly

decreased after light adaptation (Tables 1 and 3), that may

be explained by PQ pool reduction due to PSII photo-

chemical activity in the light; in the dark, the PQ pool in

the SDH– mutant is oxidized due to the absence of succi-

nate dehydrogenase (Fig. 1).

Fluorescence parameters

τQA – BL

τQA + BL

τQA – BL

Fv/Fm – BL

Fv/Fm + BL

Fv/Fm – BL

ρ – BL

ρ + BL

ρ – BL

σ450 – BL

σ450 + BL

σ450 – BL

Table 4. Parameters determined from fluorescence induction and relaxation kinetics for wild type Synechocystis cells

(WT) and Ox– and SDH– mutants adapted to white light (25 µmol photons·m–2·s–1) for 20 min. Measurements were

taken in saturating single turnover flash (STF) mode; excitation light was 450 nm (0.3 ms, 1 W/cm2). The conditions

for experiments and designations are the same as in Table 2

SDH–

1.243 ± 0.077

1.031 ± 0.034

1.182 ± 0.062

0.471 ± 0.016

0.412 ± 0.012

0.482 ± 0.012

0.35 ± 0.06

0.47 ± 0.02

0.39 ± 0.02

40 ± 1

41 ± 1

41 ± 1

Ox–

2.484 ± 0.183

1.191 ± 0.021

2.286 ± 0.158

0.408 ± 0.009

0.426 ± 0.003

0.457 ± 0.004

0.11 ± 0.02

0.48 ± 0.01

0.29 ± 0.03

40 ± 1

39 ± 1

43 ± 1

WT

1.358 ± 0.102

1.046 ± 0.011

1.222 ± 0.043

0.465 ± 0.010

0.403 ± 0.007

0.478 ± 0.007

0.39 ± 0.02

0.50 ± 0.01

0.38 ± 0.02

44 ± 1

41 ± 1

43 ± 1
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BL illumination of wild type and SDH–

Synechocystis cells caused an insignificant increase in QA
–

oxidation rate and an increase in ρ of approximately 2.0-

2.5 fold, while for the Ox– mutant these values increased

5- and 8-fold, respectively (Table 3). However, unlike the

dark-adapted cells, BL illuminated cells did not cause

σ590 increase in Ox– mutant pre-incubated in the light

(σ590 + BL; Table 3). Despite this, an increase in Fv/Fm

was observed for Ox– cells under BL with 590 nm pulses

(Table 3). It should be noted that a 10% increase in σ590

for Ox– cells already occurred during adaptation (20 min)

of this mutant to low white light (top σ590 – BL; Tables 1

and 3). However, a high value of functional absorption

cross-section σ590 and reduced pool in Ox– cells set a low

QA
– reoxidation rate and a low ρ value even after light

adaptation, indicating a large portion of closed PSII cen-

ters under 590 nm excitation. Continuous BL caused an

acceleration of QA
– reoxidation and a 25% increase in

Fv/Fm for Ox– cells, indicating activation of a portion of

PSII reaction centers (Table 3). Thus, the ratio of

absorbed energy to QA
– re-oxidation rate, which is influ-

enced by PQ redox state, is apparently determined by the

functional state of PSII reaction centers.

The least significant variation in fluorescent param-

eters for Ox– mutant cells from wild type parameters was

observed after light adaptation with 450 nm excitation,

characterized by a low σ450 value as compared to σ590. Ox–

cells incubated in the light showed only a 2 times lower QA
–

reoxidation rate and only a 12% decrease in Fv/Fm com-

pared to wild type cells (top τQ
A

– BL and Fv/Fm – BL;

Table 4), indicating an increase in the portion of open and

photochemically active PSII reaction centers of Ox–

mutant after light adaptation. When measuring fluores-

cence with 450 nm light pulses and under BL illumina-

tion, only a slight Fv/Fm increase (∼4 %) was observed,

and σ450 remained unchanged (Tables 2 and 4).

Light adaptation (20 min) of Synechocystis cells first

incubated in the dark caused an increase in quantum yield

of the primary photochemical reaction (Fv/Fm) in PSII of

all studied strains, as found during fluorescence excita-

tion by both 590 nm (top Fv/Fm – BL; Tables 1 and 3) and

450 nm (top Fv/Fm – BL; Tables 2 and 4) light pulses. The

maximum increase in PSII activity after light adaptation

was observed for Ox– lacking the terminal oxidases: Fv/Fm

value increased by 40% under both 590 nm (top Fv/Fm –

BL; Tables 1 and 3) and 450 nm (top Fv/Fm – BL;

Tables 2 and 4) excitation light. For wild type and SDH–,

the increase in Fv/Fm was less pronounces (15-20% after

light adaptation). An increase in Fv/Fm in Ox– cells

adapted to white light corresponded to a 30% increase in

PSII O2 evolution rate (Fig. 4), indicating PSII activation

(supposedly the donor site) under illumination with low

continuous white light. Moreover, for Ox– mutant after

prolonged (20 min) light adaptation, a 10% increase in

functional absorption cross-section was found (top σ590 –

BL; Tables 1 and 3); no such change is observed for wild

type and SDH–. The results of measurements of fluores-

cence kinetics in the presence of DCMU (Fig. 3) and of

77 K fluorescence spectra [36] also revealed maximum

changes in fluorescence parameters for Ox– mutant after

prolonged light adaptation. It should be noted that for

PSII reactivation in dark-adapted Ox– (to wild type level)

in the presence of DCMU, a few tens of seconds of con-

tinuous low illumination are enough [36]. Changes in flu-

orescence parameters similar to those observed during the

study of Ox– cells after light adaptation are usually asso-

ciated with changes occurring in the cyanobacterial pho-

tosynthetic apparatus during a transition from State 2 to

State 1 under the action of light [7, 8, 10, 11, 16-18].

Thus, incubating cyanobacterial cells in the dark

caused inactivation of PSII, which was related to the PQ

pool redox state. Reversible inactivation of PSII reaction

centers was earlier shown to occur during the initial state

of photoinhibition not related to D1 protein degradation;

one of the reasons for PSII reversible inactivation is accu-

mulation of reducing equivalents in PSII acceptor site

[44, 45, 47]. At the same time, cyanobacteria, unlike

higher plants, are known to accumulate reducing equiva-

lents in the PSII acceptor site even in the dark, since their

thylakoid membranes possess functioning respiratory

dehydrogenases that reduce the PQ pool [10-12, 23]. Due

to this, as well as the absence of respiratory oxidases in the

Ox– mutant (Fig. 1), the PQ pool of this mutant is com-

pletely reduced after incubation in the dark [24]. Some

authors suppose that during inhibition of electron trans-

fer from QA
– to QB, when the PQ pool is reduced, alterna-

tive pathways may appear for electron transfer from

quinone acceptors (QA
– and QB

–) to P680+ in PSII, accom-

panied by a decrease in fluorescence thus protecting PSII

from photoinhibition [43-46]. It is also supposed that

inhibition of the PSII donor site caused by thylakoid

lumen acidification may alter the redox potential of

quinone acceptors, which also causes charge recombina-

tion in reaction center between QA
– and P680+ [48]. These

processes could cause reversible fluorescence quenching

for PSII reaction centers in dark-adapted cyanobacteria

(State 2 of photosynthetic apparatus).

In addition, our study has shown continuous illumi-

nation with low-intensity blue light BL (∼25 s) or low-

intensity white light used for prolonged (20 min) adapta-

tion caused an increase in absorption efficiency for

590 nm light by PSII reaction centers in Ox– mutant

cells, accompanied by the activation of this photosystem;

no changes in absorption efficiency for 450 nm light were

detected. Such changes in cyanobacterial fluorescence

reflect a reorganization of the photosynthetic apparatus

during a transition from State 2 to State 1, connected to a

shift of PBS in relation to PSII core complex [1, 17, 18].

Thus, the method of microsecond pulse fluorometry

revealed two processes that could participate in PSII

activity changes in response to dark or light in cyanobac-

teria. One is reversible PSII inactivation during dark
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adaptation, affected by the redox state of the PSII accep-

tor site. Another is found under low illumination as an

increase in absorption efficiency for “phycobilisome”

(absorbed by PBS) light by PSII reaction centers. It is

highly likely that a change in PSII reaction center func-

tional state is accompanied by conformational rearrange-

ments that cause PBS movements relative to PSII core

complex.
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